Lee was raised in a small town in Newcastle,
Wyoming. After graduating from Newcastle
High School, Lee started his 21 year Air
Force career. Lee traveled to numerous
assignments with the Air Force to include,
Okinawa and Tokyo Japan, Philippines,
Korea,
Thailand,
Guam
and
other
assignments throughout the United States.
Lee and his wife Jeanne have been married
for 27 years and currently reside in Reeds
Spring, MO., where they are enjoying
retirement.

Lee and his wife spend a lot of time in the park, camping and enjoying the facilities. He
believes that it takes a strong team to make Treasure Lake the best it can be. As
owners, we strive to let the Treasure Lake staff and volunteers know how much we
appreciate them.
Lee’s 35 years of managerial and leadership experience, along with 21 years of military
service, are great resources to draw on when supporting the community. He is always
willing to get involved when help is needed. Lee currently serves on the Branson
Veterans of America 913 Board as Secretary, and as Run Director for “Run for a Vet”an annual 5k and ½ marathon run to raise funds to help veterans in need. Lee also
serves with the Honor Guard/Color Guard for military honors at veteran’s funeral.
Lee has served with the Treasure Lake Long Term Planning Committee in 2021. He
hopes to continue serving, as the Board of Directors develops a long term strategic plan
for Treasure Lake. As the RV industry continues to change we need to change. RV’s
are getting bigger and Lee would like to see more sites leveled and 30 amp converted to
50 amp to accommodate the changing industry.
Lee believes it is the Board of Directors responsibility to review all areas of the Treasure
Lake budget, thereby assuring the funds are allocated appropriately as designated in
the long term strategic plan. As information is reviewed, better communication must
happen to share appropriate information with fellow owners.
Lee and his wife enjoy camping, fishing, hunting, long distance running and other
outdoor activities.
Feel free to contact at Leesteveson@gmail.com or 573-286-6399.
”It would be an honor to serve on the Treasure Lake board of directors”.

